
Bridge the 
Data — Business gap

COVID-19

Data Business

1.5 m

... may have the best insights,
the most accurate predictions,
or the fanciest algorithm. 

But all that matters is business
impact. 

Therefore, Data professionals
need the skills to communicate
their analytical work. 

Your Data
employees...



Presentation:
People Skills for

Data professionals Refreshing

Interactive 

Insightful

by Gilbert Eijkelenboom

60 min

https://www.mindspeaking.com/


Understand why communication is important
as a data professional

Get practical tips that they can implement
right away

Interact and share their own knowledge — 
this boosts learning and employee engagement

Outcomes of the session

Your data employees will: 

Get more value
from data

Retain your data
talent



Understanding the business
Gaining stakeholder buy-in
Persuasion based on neuroscience
Data storytelling

The presentation includes practical tips on:

I'm open to tailor the session to the main
challenges of your company. 

Focused on your challenges

No slides for the online session

Maximum engagement by using objects

Online

In-person

or

The end of Zoom fatique



3.5 million+
views 

I've given this presentation numerous 
times, for small and big companies. 

 
Examples of previous clients:

You can also listen to 40+ Podcasts
that invited me to speak about
communication in Data & Analytics.
Click here for an example.

10,000s of people heard me speak

on my posts about
communication in Data &
Analytics (in 2021 only)

&

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eijkelenboom/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UW0_ZTdvw5I
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eijkelenboom/


What clients say

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eijkelenboom/


What data professionals say

Read the other 40+
recommendations on my

LinkedIn profile: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eijkelenboom/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eijkelenboom/


Presented an idea, but then no one seemed to care?
Explained your analysis, only to leave your colleague confused?
Struggled to work with people who are less analytical and more
emotional?

Your analytical skills are incredibly valuable.
However, rational thinking alone isn’t enough.

Have you ever:

In these situations, people skills make the difference, and research
shows these skills are becoming more important at work.

In this interactive presentation, Gilbert will share personal struggles
and practical tips. These will help you understand the business, get
buy-in from stakeholders, and tell stories with your data. 

Are you busy? Here's the
invite for your employees

About
Gilbert Eijkelenboom

As a former professional poker player,
you can find Gilbert Eijkelenboom

wherever psychology and data meet. 
 

Gilbert's academic background is in
Behavioral Science. But after, he decided

to build a career in Data & Analytics. 
 

Combining both worlds, Gilbert founded
the company MindSpeaking: The Human

Side of Data. 
 

Last year Gilbert published the
bestselling book: People Skills for

Analytical Thinkers.
 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eijkelenboom/
https://www.mindspeaking.com/book
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eijkelenboom/


Like what you see?
 

Let's talk about a
presentation for your

organization

Gilbert Eijkelenboomgilbert@mindspeaking.com
+31 6 127 237 40

mailto:gilbert@mindspeaking.com

